Resources for Faith and Learning Papers

In addition to the resources on the shelves in the Faith and Learning Collection, you can find materials that relate the Christian faith to your major at several places in the library's book collection. Here is a guide to help you find them.

**Art:** Go to call number 261.57 for more books.
In the library catalog, look up "Faith and learning--Art" or "Christianity and the arts."

**Biblical and Ministry Studies** In the library catalog, look under one of these subject headings:
"Faith and learning--Biblical and Ministry Studies" "Spiritual formation"
"Christian discipline of the mind" "Christianity and culture--United States" "Apologetics"
"Learning and scholarship--Religious aspects--Christianity" "Popular culture--Religious aspects--Christianity"

You might want to look up books by Shane Claiborne, Timothy Keller, Eugene Peterson, or N. T. Wright. You can also browse some of these numbers in the basement.

- 230 for Christian theology
- 240 for the practice of the Christian faith
- 248.2, 248.4 for works on living the Christian life

**Bioethics** See call number 174.2, or look at FL NURSING or FL MEDICAL.
In the library catalog, look under one of these subject headings:
"Faith and learning--Bioethics" "Faith and learning--Medicine" "Medical ethics--Religious aspects--Christianity"
"Bioethics--Religious aspects--Christianity"

**Biology** Go to call number 261.55 or go to FL SCIENCE.
In the library catalog, look under one of these subject headings:
"Faith and learning--Biology" or "Biology--Religious aspects--Christianity"

**Business** Also see the books under FL ECON, or at 248.88 or 261.85
In the library catalog, look under one of these subject headings:
"Faith and learning--Business" "Business--Religious aspects--Christianity"
"Work--Religious aspects--Christianity"

**Communications** Also see the books under FL COMM, FL JOURN, or FL FILM, or at 261.52
In the library catalog, look under one of these subject headings:
"Faith and learning--Communications" "Communication--Religious aspects--Christianity"
"Mass media--Religious aspects--Christianity"
"Church and mass media" or "Mass media in religion"

**Computer Science** Also look at books in FL COMP, and at 261.56 and 302.23
"Faith and learning--Computer Science" "Technology--Religious aspects--Christianity"
"Internet--Religious aspects--Christianity"

**Criminal Justice** Also see the books at 261.833-261.8336 or 364.60973 (on prisons)
Christopher Marshall, Charles Colson, and Howard Zehr each have several books to look at. Also look up these headings in the library catalog:
"Faith and learning--Criminal justice" or "Crime--Religious aspects--Christianity"
"Restorative justice" "Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Religious aspects"
"Police--Religious life" "Capital punishment--Religious aspects--Christianity"
"Church work with prisoners" "Christianity and justice" "Church work with criminals"
"Justice--Religious aspects--Christianity"

**Economics** Also see the books under FL BUS and at 261.85
Look up these headings in the library catalog
"Faith and learning--Economics" "Economics--Religious aspects--Christianity" "Economics in the Bible"
“Capitalism--Religious aspects – Christianity”  “Wealth--Religious aspects – Christianity”

**Education** Also see books by **William Yount, Parker Palmer** and **Mary Elizabeth Moore**.
Find the books at call number **344.730796**. Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Education”  “Faith and learning--Education--Special Education.”
“Pedagogy and the Christian faith”  “Religion in the public schools--United States”
“Christian teachers--United States”  “Teaching--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Education (Christian theology)”

**English** See the books at call number **809.93382**. Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Literature”
“Christian literature – Authorship”  “Christianity and literature”  “Christianity in Literature”
“Religion and literature--United States – Authorship”  “God in literature”  “Religion and poetry”
“Faith in literature”  “Religious fiction, American – Authorship”  “Spirituality in literature”

**Environmental Science** See the books at call numbers at **241.691, 261.8362** and **261.88**. Also books by **Wendell Berry**
Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Environmental studies”  “Human ecology--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Environmental protection--Religious aspects – Christianity”  “Ecotheology”
“Ecology--Religious aspects – Christianity”  “Sustainable development--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Environmental ethics--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Environmentalism--Religious aspects--Christianity”  “Nature--Religious aspects – Christianity”

**Film** Also see the books in the basement at call number **791.43682**
Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Communications--Film”
“Motion pictures--Religious aspects – Christianity”  “Religion in motion pictures”

**History** Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--History”  “History--Religious aspects – Christianity”

**Human Services** Look up “Faith and learning--Social work”  Look up “Social justice--Religious aspects – Christianity”

**International Studies** See the resources under “Business” and “Economics,” and books at call number **303.482**.
Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--International studies”  “Globalization--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Economic development--Religious aspects – Christianity”  “Religion and international relations”
“Christianity and international relations.”  “Intercultural Communication--Religious Aspects – Christianity”
“Economics--Religious aspects – Christianity”  “Poverty--Religious aspects – Christianity”

**Journalism** See the books in **FL COMM** and at **261.52**. Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Communications--Journalism”

**Law** See books at **FL POL SCI** or on the library’s top floor at call number **342.730852**
Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Law”  “Faith and learning – Political Science”
“Christianity And Law”  “Christian lawyers--United States”
“Justice--Biblical teaching”  “Christianity and justice”

**Mathematics** Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Mathematics”  “Mathematics--Religious aspects – Christianity”

**Medical: Pre-Med/Pre-Dental/Pre-PT** See also **261.561** (Christianity & medical issues) or **261.8321** (biblical & historical perspectives) or **234.131**. You may also want to look up these headings in the library catalog
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“Medical ethics—Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Bioethics-- Religious aspects –Christianity” “Medical care--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Medicine--Religious aspects –Christianity” “Health-- Religious aspects –Christianity”
“Healing--Religious aspects – Christianity” “Healing in the Bible”

Music  See the books at call number 261.578 or 264.2
Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning—Music” “Popular music--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Music--Religious Aspects--Christianity” “Church music”

Nursing  Note the books under FL MEDICAL and FL BIOETHICS
See also 261.561 (Christianity & medical issues) or 261.8321 (biblical & historical perspectives) or 234.131
Look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Nursing” “Faith and learning--Medicine” “Faith and learning – Bioethics”
“Nursing--Religious aspects – Christianity” “Medical ethics--Religious aspects –Christianity”
“Bioethics-- Religious aspects –Christianity” “Medical care--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Medicine--Religious aspects –Christianity” “Health-- Religious aspects –Christianity”
“Healing--Religious aspects – Christianity” “Healing in the Bible”

Political Science  See books at 342.730852 (Church and state) or 322.10973 (Christianity and politics) or 261.7 or 261.70973  Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Political science” “Christianity and politics--United States”
“Christianity and justice--United States.” “Social justice--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Democracy--Religious aspects – Christianity” “Common good--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Church and state--United States” “Religion and politics--United States” “Politics in the Bible”

Psychology  See the books at call number 261.515 (Christianity and the discipline of psychology) and 253.5 (Counseling)  Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Psychology” “Christianity – Psychology” “Psychotherapy--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Counseling--Religious aspects – Christianity” “Psychology and religion” “Psychiatry and religion”
“Psychology, Religious” “Mental health--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Mental illness--Religious aspects – Christianity” “Psychotherapy--Religious aspects – Christianity”
“Church work with the mentally ill” “Neurosciences--Religious aspects – Christianity”

Science  See books at 231.7652, 261.55, 261.56 or 201.65  Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Intelligent design (Teleology)” “Biblical Cosmology”

Sociology  See books at call number 261.8. Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Sociology” “Christian sociology” “Religion and sociology”

Special Education  See books in the basement at call number 261.8324 (Ministry to people with disabilities), or books by or about Jean Vanier.  Also look up these headings in the library catalog:
“Faith and learning--Education--Special education” “Faith and learning--Education”
“People with disabilities--Religious life” “Church work with people with disabilities”
“Pastoral care of people with disabilities” “Christian education of people with disabilities”
“Church work with the developmentally disabled” “ Disabilities--Religious aspects – Christianity”

Sports  Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Coaching (Athletics)--Religious aspects--Catholic Church”

Theater  See the books at call number 246.72. Also look up these headings in the library catalog
“Faith and learning--Theatre” “Theater--Religious aspects – Christianity”
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You may want to look in one of these books, which go chapter by chapter through many different fields of study--art, business, education, science, etc.--and talk about how the Christian faith can be applied in it.

Faith and learning: a handbook for Christian higher education  
David S. Dockery, editor.  
378.071 F175 2012

Teaching the tradition: Catholic themes in academic disciplines edited by John J. Piderit and Melanie M. Morey.  
378.071 T254 2012

Christian worldview and the academic disciplines: crossing the academy edited by Deane E. Downey and Stanley E. Porter.  
FL ALL TOPICS C5552 2009

Professions of faith: living and working as a Catholic edited by James Martin, Jeremy Langford.  
FL ALL TOPICS P964 2002

Professors who believe: the spiritual journeys of Christian faculty edited by Paul M. Anderson.  
FL ALL TOPICS P965 1998

Shaping a Christian worldview: the foundations of Christian higher education edited by David S. Dockery & Gregory Alan Thomburry.  
FL ALL TOPICS S529 2002

Here is where to find books by call number:

- **001-229**: In the Southwest Stacks near Room 102, the Tony Smart Classroom
- **230-289**: In the Periodical Room next to the library circulation desk
- **290-600**: On the top floor of the library. Turn left at the top of the stairs
- **700-800**: On the ground floor of the library beside the Buhl entrance.
- **900-999**: On the main floor of the library by the elevator

Books in the FL Collection are on **three day checkout**, and there’s a limit of **two books out at a time**. There are about 120 or more other students who will be using these books for the same papers, so please return them promptly.

- **You don’t need to read the whole book.** Find a couple of chapters that you like and photocopy them ($0.10 in the library), then read them over more carefully.

- If you don’t find anything there that you can work with, **ask one of the librarians help you:** John Thompson (jthomps@waynesburg.edu) or Richard Blake (rblake@waynesburg.edu).

- **There are other books in the library besides these.** Go to the online catalog at pamug.iii.com/search~S10, select “LC Subject” from the dropdown menu that reads “Keyword,” and type in “faith and learning.” You’ll see a list of books arranged by subject. Not all of these are in the faith and learning collection--look carefully at the “Location” and the “Status” boxes.

For other resources, go to the Library’s website. You can also find other information if you click on the “Faith and Learning” tab in the middle.